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g ra n d  va lle y  s ta te  c o lle g e s '
student-run new spaper
A L L E N D A L E ,  M I C H I G A N ,  T H U R S D A Y ,  A P R IL  1, 1982
W ILLIAM  JAMES Collages'
Board of Control approves tuition hike
The Grand Valley State Colleges 
Board o f  Control has approved a tui­
tion increase which will raise fees by 
in  pt-r credit hour for undergraduate 
resident students for the 1982-83 aca­
demic year. This veil’, mear. that ins­
tead o f  paying the current $39 per 
credit hour, students will pay $45. The 
new rates are effective for Grand Val­
ley's spring/summer session which be­
gins May 18. The $15 registration fee 
paid by each student will remain the 
same.
Under the new tuition schedule, a 
full-time undergraduate student carry­
ing 30 credits during the two-semester 
academic year will pay a total o f 
$1,380 in 1982-83. up 15 percent 
from $1,200 this year. A part-time stu­
dent carrying one three-credit course 
will be charged $150 in 1982-83, a 
13.6 percent increase from a total o f
$132 this year.
Tuition for resident graduate stu­
dents will increase from $51 to  359 
and for non-resident undergraduates 
from $91 to $105. Rates for non-resi­
dent graduate students will rise from 
$113 to $130 and for extention cour­
ses from $63 to $72.
“ In light o f  the considerable uncer­
tainty about state appropriations for 
higher education next year, it was dif­
ficult for the board to determine how 
much tuition should be increased in 
order to balance our budget,”  Ronald 
F. VanSteeland, Grand Valley’ s vice 
president for administration, said.
"Th e  best anyone car. do at this 
time is to make an informed judgment 
as to the level o f  allocations from the 
state legislature next fall, bearing in 
mind the serious but indeterminate re­
venue shortfalls facing the state.
“ Although we do not have all the 
information needed to make accurate 
budget estimates, it was necessary to 
act now because student eligibility for 
the state scholarship program is based 
on tuition and fee schedules formally 
adopted before April 9. Many o f our 
students qualify for this important 
program and our timely action will in­
sure that they receive maximum 
benefits.
“ The board's action is not the last 
step but rather only the first in a series 
o f  steps in finalizing our budget fo 
next year. We are facing serious anu 
difficult decisions regarding operating 
budget reductions. In the next few 
weeks, we will be meeting with our 
campus advisory committees to discuss 
budget planning.”
equipment room war struck by 
vandals las week.
On line " A "  two color, twelve 
inch Sony television monitors were 
stored, line "B "  held two VHS 
video cassette players, and line 
"C " held one Panasonic editing 
controler.
The loss will hert classes and 
students who use the equipment 
currently. The equipment is highly 
specialized and is “alued at $7,000.
Gary Maat, equipment manager at 
the college, says that whoever 
stole the equipment will probably 
not be able to use it.
Maet says he is one r* the few  
People who has the insturction 
manual. The equipment is designed 7  
for the amateur, not the profes- ^  
sional photographer. S
The uttensils were lifted between •<
March 20 and 25. According to the o ’ 
head o f  campus security Allen -
Wygant there are no leads but an §
_ investigation is continuing ~
r  B
Bulimia victims represent staggering numbers among college women
by Kevin Billingsley
news writer
Exams arc looming, and you're starting to feel the 
pressure. So you eat to relax, not just a little, but a full 
scale binge, say in the neighborhood o f  40,000 calories. 
To make matters worse, you're disgusted by the idea 
o f getting fa t Luckily a friend gave you a dieting tip the 
other day saying that, while it might not be a pleasant 
experience, it would Jo in a p-nch. Vomiting, diet pills 
or laxatives will all do the trick you are told. F ifty  or so 
hxatives later, you’re back to normal. Or are you?
There exists a good chance that you are prone to 
becoming one o f  rhe estimated 20 to  30 percent o f 
women on college campuses who have been afflicted 
to some degree by a serious eating disorder known as 
bulimia, bulimarexia or the gorge-purge syndrome.
Stephanie Wittman, counselor at South Kent .Mental 
Health Clinic, who has done research on bulimia and 
who has established some theories of it, said that bulimia 
will stem from a person (most often a girl) who is a 
member o f  an emotionally disorganized family. The 
parents wiil not let the child grow up as an individual. 
As a result the child might become prone to being a 
bulimic and live with it possibly for the rest o f  their 
life  while not knowing what is wrong with them.
The number o f females at Grand Valley who suffer 
from bulimia can only be estimated, says Diana Pace, 
senior counselor at the Grand Valley State Colleges 
Counseling Center, because, "th e  number o f  students 
coming into the counseling center is not reflective o f  the 
enormity or frequency o f the problem.”
Wittman to says that in dealing with bulimic victims
she has touched only the tip o f the iceberg.
"When 1 was interviewed for an article in the recent 
Grand Rapids Press article (that dealt with bulimia) the 
next day I had over 100 calls at home and about 75 at 
the agency. Some were Grand Valley students. They 
just broke down over the phone thinking they were the 
only ones with this problem,” said Witrman.
Despite the only recent identification o f  bulimia as 
a separate'disorder from its "sister ailment’ ’ anorexia 
nervosa, professionals in the area o f  treatment and coun­
seling nave uescnDed the typical kim .vu bulimic u  a white 
female between the ages o f  12 and 22 who comes from 
middle to uppermiddle class family.
However, Wittman said that she has counseled a 
7 year old bulimic and middle aged bulimica as well.
“ The students we encounter,”  said Pace, “are con­
scientious with their school work, tend to have a d if­
ficult time dealing with stress, are often perfectionists 
and are absorbed with food eating habits and a proper 
weight level.”
Limited research seems to indicate that these out­
wardly successful and motivated people use food to purge 
themselves o f  anger, frustration or loneliness rather that 
expressing true feelings.
Because college students are typically high achievers, 
they demand more o f  themselves, said Pace. This allows 
for frequent bouts with a lack o f  self-esteem and a higher 
incidence o f stress.
Pace said she and some o f  her colleagues felt that 
bulimia is the greatest mental health problem on college 
campuses today.
“ Many fail -into it without realizing it. and before 
they know it it’s too late,”  she said. “ For instance, some
students are taking diet pills to keep tnemseives up 
for scudving. This is causing a possible habitual reaction 
which might lead to bulimia.”
According to Pace, it is very difficult to identify a 
bulimic, as opposed to the emaciated anorectic, because 
bulimics usually maintain a normal weight.
The complusive ritual o f  gorging oneself with thou­
sands ot calories, often followed by forced vomiting, 
laxatives or diuretics, is at times a prearranged assault 
on a refrigerator where the binger attempts to eat every
e iith f***■*& ‘
Secretive and alone, the bulimic’s “ quick f ix "  is 
normally followed by incredible guilt. Society’ s obsession 
with thinness becomes the primary fact in rheir desire 
to purge themselves o f  their feast.
“ The role model o f  the past, such as the robust 
mother, is no longer acceptable in our culture," said Pace. 
“ It is also not acceptable to gain weight slowly as one 
ages.”
Wittman agreed. “ Today ’s culture has caused an epi­
demic o f bulimic-anorectic people," said Wittman. “ We’re 
all supposed to be Tw iggy 's  We will be seeing more 
bulimics because o f this."
“ AH you see are ads for weight loss, in the midst o f 
this tremendous amount o f food ," said Dr. David Herzog, 
director o f  the Massachusetts General Clinic in a recent 
article on bulimia.
Like most addictive habits, bulimia has its cost both 
financially and physically. Some talented, independent 
young women may spend as much as $100 a day to 
sustain their habit.
A  recent article in the Ladies Home Journal gives 
a frightening scenario on the potential damage o f  the
body o f a purger: "Constant purging can upset your 
electrolyte balance, the vital chen.ical equilibrium in the 
blood, which can seriously disrupt proper heart and mus­
cle function. Also, people have died o f heart attacks 
during a self induced vomiting session rnd can strangle 
on their own vomit, or rupture their esophagus and hleed 
to death. Those binge eaters who depend on laxatives 
to purge excess calorics may rein the normal functioning 
o f  their bowels and then may have to depend on laxatives 
for the rest o f their lives. "
Professionals who were interviewed and who are 
experiencing a giowing cumber o f bulimic cases, have noc 
been quick to describe a panacea for the treatment o f 
bulimia.
Pace said, however, that in dealing with bulimia, 
the counseling center utilizes stress management tech 
niques in order to help the bulimic deal with stress in their 
life
“ We try to show them the there is room for self 
acceptance," said Pace, “ and that there is also room 
for mistakes. We encourage them to be less critical and 
more accepting o f themselves."
Wittman stressed that people with eating disorders 
are not alone and that there are places where they can 
go for help.
For help contact: Diana Pace. Senior Counselor, GVSC 
Counseling Center
Stephanie Wittman, South Kent Mental Health Clinic. 
2335 Burton SF., Grand Rapids
Human Resources Associates Ideating specifically 
with bolemics) 300 B Waters Building, Grand Rapids.
Psychiatric Consultation Services (dealing specifically 
with anorexia!, 872 Forest Hill SE, Grand Rapids.
Students rap college’s reorganization plan
by Richard Plowdcn
associate editor
A group o f student representing 
the various academic factions on 
campus held a meeting in the Campus 
Center last Wednesday to discuss 
Grand Valley’s proposed reogranization
plan. "Th is place is ours and we can 
make a difference." said WJC student 
Kaicn Miner.
The format o f the meeting was 
geared to solicit student imput on 
the high points and importance o f 
their individual academic units as 
they axe now.
Leadership candidates named
by John E. Deremiah 
news writer
The fourth annual Vanderbush 
Leadership Awards Banquet w ill be 
held on Wednesday. April 21, at 
5:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room 
o f  the Campus Center. The award 
will be presented to  a graduating 
senior or grad student who ha* con­
tributed to the colleges in positions 
of leadership in campus student
Ml V«Twm«Uh  .
The nominees are: Cathleen lott, 
College of Arts and Science, Donna 
Dimer, William James College; Theresa 
Or Luke, Seuiman College of Business 
and Adminiwraaon. Ken Fitzhugh 
from Kirkhof College.
Cathleen lott is from Petersburg. 
Michigan and a majoring is English. 
She is the editor for Grand Valley’s 
Daily New* Bulletin which lists cam­
pus happening and the Secretary 
of the Public Brlesiona Student Society 
os Ansrita She tee had eoeae of her
Doans Dimer i* from North Murire-
gon, Michigan and is majoring in 
Broadcasting Communications. She is 
the station manger for WSRX radio 
and is on the William James Council 
and the Administrative Advisory Com­
mittee on Broadcast Communications.
Theresa Orlaske is from St. Joseph, 
Michigan and is majoring m Account­
ing. She is the business manager o f  the 
Lanthom and is the chairman o f 
Student Senate Allocations. She is also 
an ex-office member o f  the News­
paper Advisory Board and is a member 
o f  the Academic Council for Broadcast 
Communications.
Ken Fitzhugh is from Marne, 
Michigan and is majoring in Hospital­
ity and Tourism .Management. He is a 
representative of the Grand Valley 
Hospitality and Tourism Management 
Summer Program to the iuh« » « «  
an score member of the Campus 
Judiciary Cocauctee and s foujui- 
mg member of the Hospitality Stud­
ent dub.
The Banquet is open to all at a 
earn of $4.00 and tickets will be on 
sale at the Information Dak at the 
Campus Center in April.
“ If we don’t have different (ed­
ucational) approaches, what good is 
general education?" said Teresa Ereon. 
former Student Senate President.
‘Once we change to a four divis­
ion model, we will be like every other 
school in the state," commented 
one William James College student. 
“ What is it that will bring students 
out here, when to them an education 
at MSU or U o f  M means a hell o f  a lot 
more. 1 came here because o f  WJC 
and its interdisciplinary approach.”
Miner, one o f the group's organi­
zers was quick to  point out that ail 
o f  the colleges face change. “ William 
James is not the only one going folks,”  
she said. "R ight now the diversity o f  
Grand Valley is all that we’ve got,”  
she said.
“ We can’t be ranked compared 
to any other school in the country,”  
Miner added, “ w ~ — — • ■ •
species, that is what we are here to 
protect.”
The students also sremed upset 
over the fact that while various faculty 
units h ive been asked to respond to 
the colleges’ four divisional model, 
students have n o t
“ The student body U a uni: s s  this 
campus and is not being asked to 
respond to  thn.”  said K irkhof student 
Dan Lynns.
The All Colleges Curriculum Com­
mittee, which propoaed the four 
divoioiiai plan as an alternative to 
duplication at Grand Valley had 
dr fifd  daphrarioo aa> “the offering 
of courses in more than one dm-
The sen dents cal this " liwl
short sighted. In a printed analysis 
o f the Curriculum Committee’s def­
inition, the students say that the 
following is not examined:
1) in-house duplication
2) cross college registration as 
a way o f solving duplication
3) the present system o f budget­
ing by units instead o f  budgeting by 
programs
4) the present political problems 
that force duplication o f faculties 
and administrative staffs
“ We have to determine whether 
this is a fiscal plan or is it another 
plan," said Ereon.
O P E N  F O R U M  
and
All-colleges 
student meeting 
scheduled
Because a decision on the ftib- 
ject h  pending April 30. the stud­
ents have made preparations to  hold 
weekly meetings every Wednesday 
from 11,00 • 1 .00 pm in the main 
lounge or u k  iiii|u » Cin in .
la  addition, an open forum will 
be held Thursday. -April 1 from noon 
until 1 tan in the Campus Center 
-«■«- lounge with Provost Glenn Nie- 
meyer.
Senate elects
by Becky Burkert
news ed itor
A  promise o f  a well organized and 
active Scudent Senate for nexc year 
was declared Oy tne newly elected 
president and vice-president o f  the 
Senate.
A t their meeting on Monday, 
Senators chose Timothy Swope. CAS 
political science junior, for pres­
ident. Michael Hartman, a William 
James sophomore majoring in social 
relations was elected vice-presi lent.
Both Swope and Hartman say they 
want to  work together closely as a 
team. Both were members o f  the 
senate programming committee this 
past year Swope was chairman
new leaders
Both said that the senate wiil 
have several workshops over the 
summer and are confident that the 
senators will be active.
"People that are coming back 
art dedicated," —
Both want to get started quickly 
in developing a vocal senate that 
(■rand Valley students can relate to.
"W e want to organize the senate 
so that it acts as one body. Then 
we will be able to take an active role 
in issues. We want to mobilize stud­
ents, so we can say Hey. we're here," 
said Hartman
Swope and Hartman want the 
senate to become more political 
next year.
New SAGA director hired
by John E- Deremiah Dclana states. “ The people and pro­
news writer gram systems are vet> good in my esti­
mation. Mv initial voal is to  u nderstand
On March 8, Saga Food Services re­
ceived a new director. Ed Dclana re­
placed Tom Grogan as Food Services 
Director at Grand Valley.
Dclana comes to Grand Valley with 
over five years o f  experience in the 
fond industry He is a graduate with a 
B. A  in social sciences from the Univer­
sity o f  New Mexico at Albuquerque. 
New Mexico He worked in the food 
industry to help pay his way through 
school Upon f i l i a t i o n .  Dclana 
worked for a division o f  Howard John­
son’s called the Ground Round. He has 
been with Saga over five years now. 
the last four as food  services director 
at Trin ity College m Deerfield, Uli- 
nois.
the system as it stands.”  Dclana said 
that his first major improvement will 
be the changing o f the format and 
signage at the Campus Center and the 
remodeling o f the Snack Bar at the 
Commons, both combined efforts o f  
the college and Saga and both planned 
well before his arrival
Dclana says. “ The food  services 
manager's door s  always open for any 
suggestions, comments, or constructive 
criticism that may arrive We're not 
perfect, we do make mistakes and 
-arouia uke to tvanutc any com piaisu 
face to face so that we can really un­
derstand the problem. I f  you have a 
complaint or suggestion bring it to  the 
attention o f  the manager o f the Com­
mons or the Campus Center."
lantoon eddiegandas
Editor
I heard that there
was going to be 
in  article in rhp 
year’ * Lantnon ma­
king fun o f  anorexia. 
[ write this to ask 
you to reconsider 
Anorexia nervosa is 
a serious desease 
caused by social pre­
ssures. Ju*t because 
people starve them­
selves to fit into 
their Calvin Kleins is 
no reason to laugh at 
them. We should 
have more under­
standing. We should 
help these people 
instead o f laugh at 
them. Let’s make 
Tab a prescription 
commodity. Some­
thing has to be done. 
Certainly. though, 
laughter is not one
LAUGH FOOL!!!!!
[ju gh l Look at the bright side
o f it. In the past rivith the exception o f  last year) around April Fools Day 
the employees o f  the l-anthom  
world from the humorous s id ^  
the Grand Valley com m u rv fP B  
Recent April Fools 
L jn tonn  have seen red 
is no different chaAifj 
material on the froht 
for l.ancoon magcrfUL - 
This year, f t t t t f  be 
times, humo* may W  
selected as dhe sight o f  
It is nog: oa r intent 
ire  lookd f upon m  x 
takes a tack seat V e m
fectionateiy coined the 
dedication. This paper 
gfekivibie some o f  the
and satire
■ ■ P e e  o f  being JM* »  
. f o r  some o f  our U ik $ 
jpror others their solefj 
1 for you to decide. Sol 
applying for a new posi
satire cxnaot be 
a m stage in the
Uugjfc Which is t 
ru ting to  drop i
Slasher, Jody T ib  Junkie, and Theresa the Tyrant. Recent deserters. Last 
REME caution—DANGEROUS. REW ARD Call (A PR ) ILF  OOLS.
I .He socks.
Love stinks.
Student loans should not be cut. El Salvador is another V iet Nam 
Make love, not war. War is unhealthy for children and other living things.
Let's make the world a better place. Let’s reach out and love oui 
neighbor. We should love our neighbors as we love ourselves...
Screw Authority. Fight for your rights. Don’ t be taken in by the hawks. 
Study hard. Do what you can-mainly your own thing. Become author­
ity ( make love to it) and change the world. All you need is love. ’
Peace.
Have a good day.
Save the goldfish12!!!!
o ffice  w f l  be in the Campus Center 
SetdeiMB Activities “ Come ask me 
m i  r s  tefi you if a cause it worth­
while1; D o e ft  obscure or behind the 
f in e *  Let t tc  h*cp you up to date 
with the popular causes"
realize the disappearance o f  the gold- 
6 )h. i t  h  a regular genocide for which
-||..... —  to  answer I t ’s probably
acme chthncals T H E Y  throw mto 
the pood. That’s terrible. How would 
you like Chemicals to be thrown on 
jrw»—Ibflugh I would rather race 
cbcftikaisthen insects any day."
M ormon asks for anv information 
pertaining to  the goldfish disappear­
ance u 4  Wishes to stress the import­
ance o f  cutting out to this first rally. 
" I f  we can': even stop THEM from 
tampering „jnch goldfish, what can
‘-Attics throwback," says 
(ted about his new occupa-dj 
dbg been on college c inpuset 
rs-feading activist material, 
ijr tt if on being well-versed f1 
H pw ledge o f  demonstration * 
K  know, like what color  ^
B  you wear to a ‘Save | 
O pa ls ’ protest. O r how to  I  
Pjfrxir hair m order to get | 
at a  ‘ N o  Nukes demon-.1
To  combat student apathy and 
excessive activism. Grand Folly has 
put into practice a professional und­
ent activist. “ Campus dem onstrate* 
are not smething you can leave up to 
the students,’ ’ said President i .f t  ff. 
Flubbers. So, like the newspaper and 
the radio station, activism on campus 
will take on a more professional look.
Picked fo r the job  as head student 
activist is 35 year old Jimi Morrison. 
Morrison, who describes himself is
Morrison hat W a d )  scheduled his 
first dem ons*w B w riw*Tllly on April 
15 to save the gold fisn in Lumburger 
Pond. “ People say that jjhgif 
goldfish in Lumburger M H j  
all I see are carp,”  s a iu ^ ^ |  
"Being an ousider, I wa* sad] 
at how many people did nosGetting even announced Jimmi Morrison whose
I f  we, the students for apple pie 
.d ltt ’ t  nwt a stop to this anti-apple 
p ie th ing who knows, first GV’ SC, 
then Aden dale, then Grand Rapids, 
ta d  befst you know it, the whole 
br our to get rid o f apple pic!
What will happen to the saving, 
"Aftlerican as apple pie.”  Will 
it be replaced by “ as .American as 
pumpkin pie.”  Personally. I don’t 
like pumpkin pie, besides it ’s not even 
American.
A  lot o f  people’s jobs depend on 
mom making apple p jfrf j r j f m  A t  
apple frowers to t a e f in i fn  who gtvw  
the wheat for cite Suer & k  tfct CMC. 
It wouldn’t be k k  so pax than  wn»
don't like f f f t t  p m
I tor fa r .  C A SE  sheer apple pfru 
and I pm prepaired to  fight against 
these rrrnmnaiit sppk pie haters. 
We should aO bond soget.ner to head 
this p ro lific  e f t  oC.jttt  pass before^ 
-  m t  o f  b u d " I f  wc d u n *  
th.c only nem ones f t  apple pfe we.
ill the ber.efhr o f  apple pie in a
fight these...what? A jp  ashy? I*m talking 
about apple pie; being f r r r f r r ,  
oh. there isn’t too much apple pic 
on campus? I t ’s Apathy? That’s 
different. Nevermind
What it aB this about to o  much 
apple pie on campus? 1 hear o f  f t s d  
tots fighting against apple pa. Why ! 
don’t  know. I thought that apple 
pk was aa American os hoe dogs 
and Chevrolet, fiat some asw dents 
want to  put a atop to  it.
App le p k  has b e d  ape o f my 
tavomes for a* long a* I ton remem- 
fenr. Ahhh, the smell o f  ftes§ apple pic 
cool mg by tbe w indow on a warm 
manner day. I t  asafees or- mouth 
water jnst thinking shout it. Who 
would want to  erwafe these ttemones?
Once f  N d  an apple pie for my 
birthday instead of a cake. TJic candles
■fflP \JN N 0W 1« ft t t lR ^ rE U T €
SO wc put mem in the * c  cream. 
The wax m efiee mss the > :e cream 
and quickly hardened apau to form 
(M e  wa?t balls. 1 picked Then out and 
§w tw  them at my boqchri. One o f 
them went down my 'gftfclmochcr’ s 
M R ,  but she tgB B B F  anything, 
rdon ’t think she felt it.
My Aunt Dons is allergic to apples 
so I could see where she’d want to 
tight against apple pie on campus. 
But she lives on a dairy farm in Ft. 
Wayne. Indiana, well it use to be 
a dairy farm, now its a dairy pond.
I don’t think that there were that 
many people who were allergic to 
apples at GVSC? They should just
MAsswe
1DUCM10Kcars
E08L-S68 
auoudanx 'IQwfiP 
ueoiiptfi at«posj 
IV -fiuipuei a6aj|O0 
l  a a iu o  snduioo 
as# jo  iaaaj jomoi 
am u> paiesoj u aoij 
-jo ujotguor am 
sakllOQ a m s  * » l  
d«A Puaw; jc  s» mi 
Ajuascaoau iou an Like read this, O.Kion pa aicioossc joiipa BuAauoui 
jadoueui ssaursnq 
jaiip-uKioiipa
JJ.B JS  U J O L fJ .U B | ttttS  M k A
go auapms aqi
■ uaoqsuri aqj. i truly a wasted word.
Lake can make a short 
a n  like a toss  paper. Far
I saw this Ufcc good looking gay and he 
had like real brown hair, and bkc he 
had hke the bluest eyes and he was
s reported ths
a kk jasc college
fit- Then you can truly lake join < 
Hke B jtm tc like poop o f on ly I
«N* temhom-Acni 1, T9R2 v ry . 3
Contemporary American composer opens symphony
by Stephanie Hooker
gueu  artt/entertamment aimer
Th-e f.rznii Rapid* Symphony Otcb- 
e «r a  rrffereJ another successful op­
portunity to  attend a Thursday 
m^hr concert at DeVo* Mail tn Grand 
Rapid*. Interested student* loaded 
a round trip ho* and attended the 
concert for a special package o f  
only 15.00
The program opened with the 
overture to "The S choo l fo r  Scan 
aai ay Samuel Barber, a concempory 
American composer The overture, 
written m 1932. was based on an 
18th ce.itury play.
The orchestra expressed the mood* 
o f the satiric play. Various instruments 
interchanged and crossed one another, 
sharing a lyrical rhythm ic melody. 
Ironic to  disciplined rnustc. ihe rhyth­
mically measured pulse altered with 
augmentation and diminution. It lead 
the listener to  question which suc­
cessive change o f  alteration might 
next occur
f.'rneerto Vo S m A M ajor fr/r 
Vtoltn and 'treheura K  219. was 
one o f  five famous l i o b i  concertos 
written by W A. Mozart *  177J.
A fte r  an orchestra introduction a 
violin soio entered with a new theme 
and a tempo half that o f  the tntro- 
f  action The first movement ended
aoruptiy Then an orchestra intro­
duction opened the slow movement 
fcs»i.t on two beautiful rhemes
The closing movement began with
a minuet Midway through, the move­
ment. a passionate theme was in­
troduced with ar Oriental character 
set in a Turkish style, ty p e  ally
G R AN D  RAPIDS SYM PHONY ORCHESTRA PLAYS for March 25 concert 'ph oto  hy Chuck Fsdorowiezi.
M oim ean  Internationally acclaimed 
ChoT-amg I .in was the rviiin soloist
Symphony So. 6 m P, Minor, 
ftp 14. ' Path 'toque ' hy Perter
Tchav .-/sky concluded the pt /grtm 
jfte r  an intermission Maximum in­
tensity wx* reinforced throughout 
the ■pithetique'" hy dramatic effects 
which made use o f a wide range o f  
dynamic* \ feeling o f gloom and 
iespair purposely pervaded (ha e le c t ­
ion. aJr.vwgh the brilliance and 
exerterren! o f a march teemed to  
temporarily disperse *bese clouds
The te le  “ Pathetiquc was ap­
propriate two weeks after its first 
pe.formance Tchaikovsky died o f  
cholera
Semyon Bychkov conducted the 
Grand Rapid* Symphony Orchestra 
Bychkoi an immugant o f  Leningrad, 
studied i "  ' . t r :  V e rt's  Manners floliege 
o f  Music. He advanced to »he posiuor* 
o f  music iirector o f the Grand Rapids 
Symphony and v is  guest conducted 
the Bu ffil Philharmonic. the Detroit 
Symphony and other orchestras
Review
Music 
bounces 
and soars 
in
Louis
Armstrong
Theatre
Y _____________
a rts/enterta i n m ent
by David Cisco
guest arti/entertatnment aimer
f a t s  fast: March 28 at 8 pm. 
Kick Davies was the opening act 
' for Helen Hudson in a concert pre­
sented by- the Student Senate m 
Louts Armstrong Theatre. The per­
formance ran to 10.30 pm with 
no intermission.
Reactions second: She's gone now. 
Some other city, probably hundreds 
o f  miles from here. Entertainers- 
another day. another town. Yes she
’ l*se l#/v |»jf I le rvotjr |>w* *»»»»« ’e »♦>H
here, probably bouncing around down 
in Louis Armstrong Theatre right 
now. it sure was soaring Monday 
night, and hey. when music like 
that a  played it doesn't die over­
night. It carries, echoes, dances and 
floats across the universe forever. 
You know those neat little feelings 
o f goodness you often  get. and yew
just can't explain where such warm 
thoughts come from? If yow were 
there Monday mght yow'id know. 
For the record, she sang, played 
guitar and piano doing only her 
original material But in essence what 
she did was enthuse, enthrall and in­
spire the crowd that was present.
I sat down to write this article and 
also being a songwriter. I was so moved 
by her that I had to write a song 
about e first. Everyday situations 
can inspire the composing o f a song, 
but to be stirred by another song
is not a common occurrence
She'D go far. this lady, she will 
always be a success because of he* 
attitude. Whether monetarily, spinni 
ally, individually, musically, etc. she 
will always be a success in her own 
right.
In talking with her you’ ll hear the
work "blessed*' come from her quite 
often She recognizes her fortune o f 
being bom healthy, under a caring 
family and having the ability to  
communicate with people througn 
her musie. She a  aery "blessed. It’s 
the way she sings it gang It ’s her 
personna that gives it all so much life 
which in turn gives so much life to 
the audience. The audience feels at 
ease with her casual apperanee and 
manner. Casual, but intense F.-.ery 
word is believed and felt by her, 
and her three octave singing range 
adds even more depth and flight to 
her meaningful lyrics. She'D sing to 
you about the road o f life. she'D 
sing honesty you’ ll believe she’s 
urging right to you. And when she 
says sne couic laai ior you ," you're 
suddenly special.
There is a nice diversity to  her 
songs. There’s a song about Playboy
playmates titled "Not Mhat She 
Seems." and a song. "O n e  More 
Guitar.”  about the entertainment 
business. When she begs you to  
“ Smile,”  well, there would be no way 
to stop you
Helen has a record our and a 
resume" wsh  impressive television and 
radio credits. She has opened concerts 
for the likes o f Livingston Taylor. 
Don McLean, F.arl Scruggs. Michael 
Murphy and many others. She lias 
the attention and respect o f  the music 
business but b not a national star 
just yet. Just add a few more years 
to the seven that she's been at «  
professionaUy. take her attitude, per­
sistence and talent along with it and 
I'm  sure she wiU win world success 
in her strong indisidual way.
I ’m sorry Kick Davies that you’re 
getting short sighted here, but Helen 
had top biUing and proved why she
did Mr Davies did do a very tine 
job  o f  entertaining, setting the crowd 
up so Hudson could knock them o ff  
their feet.
Davies performed many o f  his 
original songs accompanying ntmself 
on  guitar lie  also Jid a couple o f nice 
renditions o f  some standard folk 
tunes like “ City o f New Orleans’ 
and "Tennessee Stud." but bis talents 
best sufaced with his own tunes 
“ Clock Keeps Ticking”  and “ Artist”  
demonstrated his fine guitar picking 
stvle. while "Cabin Song*’ was a 
melodic and lyncaj work
I wish that the whole community 
could have been there to enjoy such 
a fine concert, those that were cer­
tainly came away feeling good. Next 
time keep it in mind and try to sup­
port the Student Senate's fine efforts 
to provide us with quality recreational 
activities
ReviewThe theatre department’s production 
is profound and relevant
by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
artuentenam m ent airiter
Profound and relevant are two 
terms that accurately describe the 
Theatre department’s production o f 
“ Good Person o f Szechwan."’ per­
formed last week m the Campus 
Center Theatre
This play, written b y  Bertolt 
Brecht, takes piace in the oriental 
land o f Szechwan, "a  land on the 
ocher side o* the world about 50 
years ago.”  The plot is expounded 
in narrative sty !c directly to the 
audience by Wang, a -vatcrseiler. 
played by William D. Lawrence; 
it goes as follows three gods arrive 
in the depraved a ty  m search o f  
at least one pood person. Wang 
attempts to find the gods lodging, 
but to no avail. Momentarily, c  
seems the city o  without even one 
compassionate being.
Finally, a kind and sympathetic 
prostitute. Shen Te. portrayed by 
Tern kacsits. agrees reluctantly and 
with considerable financial sacrifice 
to give the god* her own room for 
the night. The gods recognized 
Shen T e ’s goodness and award her 
a thousand silver dollars to use for 
“ good ”  This is. o f  course, where 
Shen Te ’s troubles begin, as she a  
taken advantage o f  o s  every sdc. 
especially by her fiance. Sun il,rcgg 
David Bruzz). and thre^tenes} with
the loss o f her snaB fortune znd any 
chance o f  doing good. Therefore, 
she invents a stem, business-like 
“ cousin.”  i also played by Kacsitsi 
who works seemingly in the better 
interests o f Shen Te. Now. we're 
provided with two totally different 
characters. Shen T e-k in d  and char­
itable lgood I. and Shui Ta-buwness 
like (evil). I : is at this point the moral 
becomes most thought-provoking, as 
the play suggests that only by doing 
evil can one do good.
The play sadly parallels some o f 
today’s mores, and for that reason 
was rdevent and worthwhile, despite 
the many stilted and inconsistent 
performances by the actors.
Bruza’s portrayal was a good 
example o f many o f  die inconsistent 
performances. .Although the actor 
has obvious energy and potential, 
he played his onemaFroic o f  Sun 
like a graduate from .AS-.Amcncan 
High It was equally obvious thar 
Bruza did not fully understand his 
character; this was the weakness of 
much o f  the cast.
“ Good Person.”  however, was not 
without some impressive acting. W .D. 
Lawrence. Bob Hamblin as the bar 
banc barber, and Duane Fnck as 
the unemployed man. were wrD- 
suited m their roles. Tern Kacsits, 
Themes P. Dean, and Brigitte Mane 
DeZwaan also delivered commendable 
performances.
OPEN
DAILY • AM - 5:30 PM 
SAT > A M -12 NOON
214 E. FULTON 
FraaPariona
D O U M A
A  SCENE from 
"G o o d  Person of 
Szechwan. Shown 
are Gresj David 
Bruzu ss Sun and 
B r it t le  Marie De- 
Z w s n  as Niece 
(photo courtesy 
Media Relations).
V
Randy Disselkoen Ltd. is offering
20% O ffall engagement sets to college students
DISSELKOEN,Ltd.
3090-28th Street S.E. 
Grand Rapids. M ichigan 49506 
942-2990
( I  N W ITH THIS ENTIRE A D -O N E  TICKET 
O N L Y  SI 50 GOOD MON thru THURS 
O N L Y ' good thru kpnl 8. lq82____________
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Starts Fri.
H o l t i n  H o o d
30 (R>
Whal the Swedish Butler Saw
*1.75 |QUAD
H i s t M g E e a r u l lU
Richard Pr> or
five on Sunset Strip
IRI
S ta rlin g  F riday  p e 0 p l « *  ,B ’
Written by
G R ’s own Pzul Schracder
DEATH THAI* IPG)
IP G )
Chariots of Fire
Graduates! 
Your Caps &  Gowns 
are available
April 5*30 $ 10.95
(R E S E R V E D  T IC K E T S  A V A I L A B L E  WITH PU RCH ASE)
COMMENCEMENT
Saturday, May 8,1982 at 1:00 p.m.
Gerald R. Ford
Health and Physical Education Center 
Grand Rapids Jr. College
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Lunchbreak singer captivates 
students, faculty, and administration
by bean Johnv/n
guest ar’ s/en: -rtamment -writer
Ann G irter-Lox presented an cxit- 
(tanding performance o f damcal-foBc 
music. Her foik-mountain background 
combihed with her profesnonaJ style 
captivated the audience.
Music from the Baroque and 
Menansanee Fervid* was played on 
the kite and recorder. "G o  Crystal 
Tears ' by John bowland and " I  
Care N ot For These l-adies" by 
Thomas Cam pain were done with 
a clarity and richness not often found 
in contemporary singers.
As Carter-Cox took us from one 
musical form to  another, she related 
interesting and humorous stones and 
anecdotes.
“ Miss Bade)-" and "The Handsome 
Cabin Boy, traditional English and 
American musical melodies, enticed
us with their lively wit and bawdy 
humor
The beautiful folk musk was play 
ed on the guitar and mountain dulci­
mer. The audience joined Carter-Cox 
as she sang a rendition o f "F o x  Went 
out on a Chilly Night.''
As a life science major, my abili­
ties as a music critic are rather limited, 
however, more qualified individuals 
have given the follow ing critiques.
Professor Beidler felt Carter-Cox 
had fine diction and tone and was 
extremely tclented in playing the 
lute, recorder and mountain dul­
cimer.
Professor Eitzen thought that Ann 
Carter-Cox was a “ remarkably gifted 
singer o f  capsbilities for classical as 
well as folk music ..her naturalness 
on stage was charming.”
Arthur Hills, executive assistant to 
the president, felt Carter-Cox had 
a splendid voice, with a dear upper
register and a full c -rity and spomen- 
a ty . humor and song selections.
Hills said she was a "complete 
and utterly sincere performer and 
she established excellent repore be­
tween the audience and herself ."
About Ann Carter-Cox when she 
performed in CAT last Friday noon 
ax Lunchbreak—her lovely clear so­
prano voice; her excellent playing as 
she accompanied herself on the hite, 
the dulcimer and the guitar; her easy 
banter and yet historical explanations 
o f  tht music she -ang; the fact that 
she asked the audience to join her 
on one o f  the songs? It would be 
b ird to  decide. She put us at ease 
she entertained us; she taught us, 
and we loved it all. Whether you are 
a fan o f  mountain ballad, folk, or 
classical music, this was a Lunchbreak 
for you. Ann Carter-Cox we hope 
that you will come every year!
Vegetables model for Art Gallery photos
by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
arts/entertainment writer
Spinach, celery, mushrooms, radish, 
rice and cabbage sound like the listings 
on a health foods menu. However, 
in this case, they are actually the 
photographic art on rxihibit in the 
A n  Gallery, located upstairs in the
Campus Center.
The exhibit, entitled "S trictly Com- 
mericial," a  the work o f  Kim Harter, 
a graduate o f Grand Valley’ s William 
James College. The young artist used 
the warehouse o f  the Garden Food 
Service to create this exihibit.
According to  Linda Miller, assistant 
Art Gallery Director, the exhibit
depicts more than just a lot o f vt- 
atables. “ It ’s political,’ ’ she asserts. 
"Everything about the exh ib itb  just 
as the title says, ’ Strictly Commen- 
cial,’ right down to  the vegetables, 
the announcements and the setting '
The exhibition opened March 30, 
and will run through April 5.
places to go, th in gs to  do...
If you *tOj''S Uce your non-profit event l»rt*d in "p 'sees to 90. things to do..." p ease tend the information to Arts/ 
Enterta.nmem Editor, th# Ltnthorn, 1 College Lending, Allendale. Michigan, 49401, or call 8 9 5 6 6 1 1 . ext 120 or 608 
•nformetion m un be relieved by the Pridey prior to  publication.
C o lle y ?  Even ts
April 8
Arm strong Theatre I Free). April 2 Pop Goaf B luegrtts-
Now-April 5 Photography works by G V S C  Concert Band -co o G.R Sym phony  O rch ­
K m  Harter. C.C. Art 8 Dm cert. Louis Arm strong estra. Wefsh CSric Aud.
Gallery IF  reef. Theatre April 4 6 1 6 Voigt Hoorn-guided tours
April 2 Last Day to drop a course April 10 Student P.acitd Steven 115 College SE.
and receive a "V/ " for Win 3 pm Ft ote, baritone and Scott April 4 6 1 8 What Was It L i c e - G a s l i t
ter Semester 1982 Wlhterrowd. trumpet. Village. G.R. Public M u ­
April 2 & 3 AM Campus Follies Louis Arm strong Theatre seum.
8 pm sponsored by G V SC (Free). April 4- The influence of Pari*:
Singers Campus Center Every Vied. Modem  Dance Claes May 23 European end American
Theatre. 11:30-1 pm 121 C*kSer Fine Arts Sculpture, 1 8 3 0 1 9 3 0 -
April 2 & 3 Dance Alliance Spring Center * Free!. G.R. Art Museum.
8 pm Concert -guest artists Every Wed Engfhh Chib  English April 7 B ST a-concert. M S U  aud.
Pterre Sarreeu. Gay 3-5 pm suite Mackinac April 1 0 *3 0 Veen Observatory-
Delanghe. and Dianne Every Thun. B iology C lu b - 208 Loutit. guided tours. 3308  Kissing
McPherson. Louts A rm ­ 12 noon Rock Road. Lowell.
strong Theatre. April 11- Paintings by J. Arthur
April 2 V7SRX Benefit Dance May 16 Sanders-C .P . A n  Museum
8 30-1 30 am Party with Basic English. C o m m u n it y  E v e n t ! April 15 The Renaissance Series
Lincoln Lanes Country Concert IV. The Phil­
Club N o w  April 4 Skyscraper Sculptures: harmonic of the G.R.
April 4 Student Recital Lmda Ciemerit Mead mo. v - Sym phony. D eV os Hall
8 pm Summey. soprano and G.R. A rt Museum. Grand Center.
Bruce Mullennix. baritone. Now-May 1 "T h e  R a g io n a r—55th April 17 Blandlord Nature Canter
Louis Armstrong Theatre Annual West Michigan Magic Show — St. Cecilia
(Free). Juried Competition Music Society Aud.
April 4 Student Recital -  Robert Muskegon Museum of Art. April 2 26 2 4 C o s  Far. T trtta-by M oran
5 pm Willis, organ Park Con­ Now-May 2 Decorative A rts from  the Opera Grand Rapids.
gregational Church <Freef. Permanent and Local DeVos Hell GrandCemer
April 5 Continental Drift -geo­ Collection *-G .R - Art Apri.* 28 The M an  in the White
10 am flicks 118 Loutit (Free). Museum. 7.30 pm Su it-B ritish  Comedy.
Now-May 16 When Planets A l ig n - G.R. Art Museum.
April 5 American Chamber T r io - S k y  show. Chaffee Planet­ April 2 ? Grand Seriae-concert V II.
12 noon violin, cello, piano. Lunch- arium, G.R. Public M u ­ GwR. S ym ph on y  Orchestra.
break Series Louis A rm ­ „ seum. DeVos Hail-Grand Center
strong Theatre i t  reei. April e  may m oon Rock Exh ib it— ist Wed of S i i A J j t . ,  r  support
April 6 Continental Drift geo G.R. Public Museum. every month group for those who
1 pm flicks 118 Loutit (Free). April 2 Stars of The Grand Ola 7 pm have relatives or close
April 6-12 "M ixe d  M e d ia "-a r i by O pry S h o w - friends who suffer from
Sabine Engelhard:. C.C. Sports Arena. m enu! illness. The group
Art Gallery (Free). April 2,3 The Seat 1 rttie Whore meests at 125 E. Southern
April 7 Student Recital- Par;icia house in  T a xa *-  musical - Avenue. Call 7 2 6 6 2 6 6
12 noon Schubert, clarinet. Louis W M U  Miller Aud. for more information.
»
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Professor
presents
firstK-r « r
solo 
recital 
of the
season
by Chris G lo s so n  
arts/entertainment writer
Juiiaane Vanden Wyngaard present 
ed her first solo recital o f  the 1982 
season Sunday. " • " 1> x* Vanden 
Wyngaard had practiced for this 
" presentation for at least a year and the 
turnout was good, close to 80 people 
were gathered in GVSC’s lou is  Arm- 
•trong Theatre for the 4 pm event
Vanden Wygaaro’ s recital consisted 
o f four works, each on a feature- 
length presentation. The first work. 
Variations Serieuses Opus 54. b v  
Felix Mendelssohn, was the piece 
which kicked o f f  the afternoon. 
In the notes to  the program. Professor 
Erik Ziolek said that Mendelssohn's 
work "has a theme that is followed 
by seventeen variations that tax both 
the technkaJ and coloristic senses 
o f the pianist.”  “ Variations”  had 
the brilliance needed to penetrate 
through to  and hold the ear o f  the 
listener.
The second piece, }f  the afternoon, 
Johannes Brahms’ C M ajor Sonata. 
was the longeit o f  the day. Vanden 
Wyngaard thoroughly manipulated the 
keyboard in this piece. The audience
was taken on 
trip to  1852
a twenty-four minute 
when the sonata was 
written It a interesting to note 
Ziolik ’s remarks on the sonata 
"Brahms’ C M ajor Sonata became 
Opus 1 even though it is not his 
earliest work, because Brahms felt 
it to  be the most satisfactory o f  
his compositions to date."
Book IV o f  Isaac Albemz s h.bersa 
was presented after a 10 mi.sute 
intermission This piece was appar­
ently Spanish from the start. The 
highlight o f this peice was the ending 
part named "Eritania." Ziolek says 
that “ Eritania”  is the name o f  an 
inn just outside o f  the walls o f Seville. 
This movement was a lively and cult 
u rally rich representation o f  the 
dancing and livelihood inherent m an 
inn.
The last work was Chopin’s Kallade 
Opus 23. Tins p itct was just as rich 
in its grandeur as was the preceeding 
"Eritania” movement The "Ballade’ 
was anxious at some parts and cele­
brant at others. There w?s a tension/ 
release cycle present m tins piece. 
Ziolek. in His program notes savs. 
“ the dramatic impact o f  this piece 
is attained through conrrasing themes 
and tempi.”
CALL 895-6351
(attire uil
utilities except phone)
Thursday, April 8
12 noon till 2:30 p.m.
FEATURING
The Grand Valley Jazz Lab Band 
12: 00 - 1:00
PLUS
The Weideman Family Bluegrass Band 
1 :1 5 -2 :30
The
Main Deck Bookstore’s
April Fool’s
—  GOOF —
Sale!
2, ONLY
Includes:
double shipments 9 overstock •  faulty imprints 
•  wrong color •  slow movers
GVSC Yo-Yo’s 4 “
White Mesh or Brown T-Shirt *5°° 
off all Blackfeet Markers & Pens
Sharpshooter Mini Basketball Set *5°° 
One Time Only!
50% °ff Dakin Prehistoric Animals
& Numerous 
Other Goofy 
Items
25* to *6C
t I
th* tonthom— April 1, 198? page 5
Regan Optimistic
Baseball Squad Chalks Up Three Wins
above provoke* the most 
a ferritic stsxpJss when it cau  
t or be jiven a supplementary budtet to meet 
f i  fk.itm  like someone giving you * beautiful 
with everything you can imsglae, yens 
b«*e to pay * thing . .  . except maiJHc®- 
Use insurance »  pretty expensive, maintenance 
com are snrroeomirai, and everybody know how much it cert* to keep 
Op*, aeaying ridkutau profit*. Suddenly, you realize you don't hare the 
budget to drive due magnificent of machinery. What ate you going 
»o do. ds“ s $a*p?e fifty tests eSseyrisae they ride in yww <-*??
Aad why i'oihf a wriawdag pool U you’re going to charge people to 
k? 1 doubt Grand VsBey has any immediate plans to sran a swim 
l on swimming anyway?
the money has to come from m im where, ao m u to i 
whose budgets are already tight, <
’ won’t mind. Wanna bet? Dr. Mm Dm uU has lirt-adv aid A a
'S *t FES 1
COACH PHIL REGAN, " I  wa* very pleated with our trip. Thi* 
it the first time we've come back with a winning record." Grand Vallay 
had a proiperoui spring trip at Nashville, Tennessee. The Lakers notched 
three wins, beating Trevecaa College, Geneva College, and Division i 
West Kentucky College (photo by Bob Packard).
£ S E S 2 tL mm
-  •
by Sue Shaub
sports editor
(.rand Valley's Baseball Team 
returned from their spring trip ruck­
ing three win* under their belt, taking 
two losses and a tie.
“ I was very pleased with our trip.”  
said coach Phil Regar.. “ This is the 
first time we've come back with a 
winning record. Most o f  the teams we 
played had already competed in, 15 
or 20 games. This is the first time our 
players have been outside and the first 
time our pitchers have been on a 
mound.”
The Lakers suffered a couple o f 
injuries down in Nashville Tennesse. 
Mark Trenkamp received a severe cut 
on his hand and will be out for the rest 
o f  the season. Trenkamp is a transfer 
student from Saint Clair Community 
College and was to see action as a in­
fielder.
Tom Fowler, another transfer 
student injured his knee in a pre-game 
warm up but is expected to return in a 
couple o f  weeks.
Trevecca College was the first team 
to  take on Grand Valley. Trevecca 
came into the game with a 7-0 record, 
however, the Lakers were the first to 
biemish that mark, defeating Trevecca 
5-3.
Arnell Fleming, a transfer player 
from Illinois Weslyan, smashed a home 
run and hit a two run single in the 
eight inning to notch the win for 
Grand Vaiiey.
Rick Moore was the starting hurler 
for the Lakers, but it was Shea 
Ramont who picked up the win. 
Ramont is yet another transfer stu­
dent from Oral Roberts University, 
who had a 6-0 record while pitching 
for the Sullivans’  ball team this 
summer.
Bill Leonard came on in the ninth 
to  pick up the save.
in the second game o f the seven 
stint series, Trevecca gained revenge 
as they handily beat Grand Valley
12-6 .
Greg Walter was the starting pitcher 
but only lasted an inning as Trevecca 
blasted a three run homer
Tom Rose then relieved Walter and 
gave up a grand slam homer. By then, 
their opponents hpd builr a 7-1 lead.
Dave Porterfield took over for Rose 
and later Craig Coulson was the only 
bright spot as far as pitching.
“ Craig did a good job,”  said Regan. 
"Craig pitched two shut-out innings."
The Lakers got back on track by 
(icing Belmont College 7-7. Belmont 
came into the game with a 14-3 mark.
Grand Valle;' was down 7-3 earlier 
in the contest but came back and went 
ahead in the top o f  the eighth. Bel­
mont then got a run to even things up 
at seven a piece. The game was called 
due to darkness.
Charlie Sleeper and Bill Leonard 
were the two hurlers on the mound 
for Grand Valley. Tom Fowler ripped 
four R BI's in that contest.
Next up was (,eneva College from 
Pennsylvania. The Lakers polished 
them o ff  5-3.
“ Greg Cadaret started for us and 
did an excellent job. Greg hid six 
strike outs in four innings. He only 
gave up two hits and one earned 
run,v said Regan.
Cadaret got the win and Shea 
Ramont picked up the save. Jeff 
Agar, a freshman from Portage 
Northern, Kalamazoo also saw 
action on the mound.
John Suida collected three hits 
against Geneva College and batted 
.500 for the spring trip.
Grand Valley suffered a 12-5 
beating at the hands o f  David 
Lipscomb College. Lipscomb is 
racked third in the nation. John 
Collier started and was the losing 
pitcher.
Coach Regan felt they played their 
best game this past Sunday against 
Division I West Kentucky. The Lakers 
nipped West Kentucky 9-8.
See BASEBALL page 6
%
Grand Valley State
Night Club
Tuesday, April 6 
7 p.m.-Midnight
Campus Center Multi - Purpose Room 
Admission $5°° /student
•Featuring Las Vegas Hypnotic Comedian Tom Da Luca
•Prime Rib Dinner
•After Dinner Dancing to Eddie R 11§§Jazz Ensemble
Reservations (a must) vAU be accepted through Friday, April 2 at Campus Information 
Pay for Tickets on Monday, April 5
H
#
Sponsored by Student Senate Programming Committee
th# lanthom— April 1, 1982 pag» 6
. . .  m o r e  s p o r t s Baseball from page 5
Tracksters Run In Adverse 
tfcer Conditions At WMUu / „ „V V V U 1 I I V I
by C.hri* Dowdell
sports writer
Snow fell i t  the Western Michigan 
University indoor-Outdoor Track Meet 
friday and the outdoor events went 
on.
Grand Valley did a good job, 
indoors and out, as the squad slowly 
came back from injuries. Je ff 
Chadwick who sat out o f last weeks 
meet came back and took second place 
in che high jump. Bill C ry sen placed 
third in the 80 yard high hurdles and 
Ken Grafs tame m m au , ;r. the 5,000 
m iter run. Clen Bradley, participating 
in the 1500 meter run, came up 
with a third place finish. The Lakers 
1600 meter relay team comprised 
o f  Doug Kuiper, Mike Woods, David 
Lodes and Del DeWeerd finished 
third with a time o f  3:27.8.
In the outdoor events DeWeerd 
had another third palce finish, throw- 
ing the javelin. Tony Carruity, com­
peting in the shot put, came up 
with a fifth place finish. Competing 
and placing in two events was Ted 
Jeske. Jeske finished third in the 
discus and sixth in the shot put 
behind teammate .amuty.
coach William CHnger refiecing 
on his squad said “ the relay squad 
did a splendid job and their time was 
very good, Jeske did a good job and 
all the events held outdoors were 
affected by the snow. The snow 
caused the distances to become short­
er. They were a ha-dy group o f  com­
petitors outside.’’
This Sarurday the Lakers host 
a triangular at Lubbers Stadium 
starting at 12:00.
it came down to the wire as Grand 
Valley trailed 6-7 in the seventh. First 
baseman Scott Thurlow who had 
smashed a double and a single blasted 
one over the fence to  make it seven ail 
With two outs in the ninth, Suida 
got on base with a single followed by 
a two run horrer by Larry David to 
give the Lakers a 9-7 advantage.
Kentucky could only score run in 
the bottom o f the ninth giving Grand 
Valley the victory.
Moore came on in the eight inning 
with men on second and third and 
one out. He struck out the first batter 
and the second Kentucky player flied 
out. Moore also chalked up the win.
Regan seems optimistic about this 
season despite losing power hitters 
Terry Smith. Jim Ryan, and Scott 
Johnston.
“ I was very happy with how many 
runs we scored. We scored close to 
40 runs in the tournament. I f  we can 
score six runs a game like '.ve did down 
there, we’ re going to be tough to 
beat,”  commented Regan
Grand Valley takes on Aquinas 
College this Thursday at 3 00 p.m. 
That game was originally scheduled at 
Grand Valley but will probably be 
played at Kimball Park.
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“ l t ’t  difficult to implement the opposite o f  something when you've 
dona it a certain way fo r so many years,”  said PeudeB.
Neither University o f  Michigan. Michigan State, or Centra] Michiean 
charge a fee to uae their facilities. Michigan State, however, does charge 
an actrritje* fee to the students.
I'm  told Eastern Michigan will begin a fee system upon completion o f  
th d r  fietdhouse but I was unable to reach anyone there for comment.
Saginaw Valley's Sports Information Director shed a different light on 
the subject Their facilities are not that good. S.l.D. Greg Branch said they 
s fe  unable to  get a new building due to the economy cut backs. He feels 
the students at Saginaw Valley would gladly pay to  have a complex such 
as ours.
Ah. a 360 degree tum-tround. Mow we’re spoiled and don’t appreciate 
what w f actually have. 1 can hear my aid now, when I wouldn’t eat my 
peas as a young girl, “ ju s t think o f all those poor starving kids in India 
that would jump at the chance to eai :.y  peas.’ ’ 1 though about it, but 
the peas stiB sat on m y plate.
Maybe Mr. Branch is right, maybe we do take too much for granted. 
Lo t’s f is t say it ’s the principal o f  the thing. I f  the athletic department had 
told ns about the fee system from the beginning, maybe it would have 
gone Over better. Construction has been going on for the last two years 
sad yet six months prior to  hs competition we are first hearing about it.
M ^ b e  they' didn’ t know * but com on, anyone eoo ld  guess that it 
W moB'entt Mbstarrtidry more to  a large budding. Maybe they
were afraid to  tel! us. 1 don’t  know. I guess it's the fact that it is being 
sprung ou us. We have been led to beikve different until now. The fee 
system might not be such a bad deal considering what we will be getting 
in return, b et don’t make it a do or die situation.
The money has w  co uk  from somewhere. I f  wc don't pay, the doors 
m ay not open. It's up to  us to decide whether we think the total complex 
is worth it. In the long run, maybe it is, maybe it ’s not. I really can’t 
say right now. Maybe we should count our blessings. Maybe the athletic 
department should have leveled with us from the begirning.
AIA WSurrenders To NCAA Power
(C PS )-The nine-year-old Associa­
tion o f Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (A IA W ) is effectively throwing 
in the towel, association official* 
report, and will probably disband 
this summer fcllunirig its spring 
championships.
The orgaization’s demise comes on 
the heels o f  a self-imposed March 1 
deadline, by which date A IAW  o f ­
ficials earlier declared they would 
disband i f  they failed to attain a 
temporary injunction against the e f­
forts o f the powerful National Col­
legiate Athletic Association (N C A A ) 
to take over women’s intercollegiate 
sports.
The injunction was denied m mid- 
February by U.S. District Court 
Judge Charles Richely, who said the 
A IAW  failed to demonstrate a signif­
icant need for such action.
A IAW  lawyers insisted the injunc­
tion, which would have halted the 
NCAA 's expansion into women's 
sports, was necessary to  prevent the 
N C A A  from monopolizing women’s 
sports in the same manner as it has 
men's athletics. A IA W  claims it has 
lost 32 percent o f  its membership 
and a >200,000 NBC television cun- 
tn c i since u*c N C A A  &Ap*uu£u into 
women's programs last year.
The injunction is pan o f  the larger 
anti-trust suit that the 753-member 
A IA W  filed against the rival NC AA  
last year. Ths suit charges the 76- 
year-old N C A A  is unfairly using 
its power and wealth from  its men’s 
programs to  intimidate and hire 
AIAW members in to .defecting
Bat even with the ami-trust suit 
still pending, AIAW officials fear 
the battle ■  lost. With the NCAA 
women’s program soon to enter its 
second year, it will be so i«mly entren­
ched that k irreparably harms the 
AIAW. they say. Even
i f  the A IA W  wins its case, represen­
tatives sav, it will exist only as a 
shadow o f its former self, too small 
to  carry on effectively.
“ That’s exactly what's happening," 
morns A IAW  Director o f  Public 
Relations Shari Kharasch. “ We have 
suspended all recruiting rules for our 
current members, in case next year 
they wish to leave.”
A IA W  delegates already voted at 
their annual convention in January 
to stop accepting members for the 
1982-83 academic year, pending the 
outcome o f  the lawsuit.
But suspending the recruitment 
rules, which differ sign-fieantlv from 
the N C A A  policies, may not be much 
com fort to  A IA W  members who «ri:* 
be left without a parent association 
this summer. In response, the N C A A  
has announced that any institution 
wishing to  switch from  a i AW  to
N C A A  must finish out the rest o f the 
academic year under the A IAW ’s 
guidelines, despite the suspension.
Since recruiting for next year is 
already under way at many colleges. 
Wall confesses the differences in rules 
may initially give current N C A A  mem­
bers an advantage. But she stresses 
that " i t ’s not a punishment" for 
the teams that last year chose the 
A IA W  over NCAA. “ It's just an 
e ffort to keep things’  constant,’ ’ 
she says.
Meanwhile, the A IAW  says it will 
convene a meeting o f  delegates to 
decide on the final pians tor dissolv­
ing the organization, pending the 
outcome o f  the anti-trust legislation, 
scheduled for this spring.
“ We still have some options avail­
able," says spokeswoman Kharasch. 
“ The delegates might even d ec id e  
to  continue the A IAW , or they could
form a new organization. I just don ’t 
know. I t ’s likely we'll just dissolve.”
“ Basically w e ’re saying that they 
can’t change horses in midstream,” 
explains Pat Wall, assistant director 
o f N C A A  women’s championships. 
“ I f  an institution declared AiAW  
rules for the 1981-82 academic year, 
they have to stay with those rules.’ ’ 
Those institutions may then switch 
to N C A A  rules when they begin the 
1982-83 school year this summer, 
Wall says.
Some o f  the differences in recruit­
ment policies are quite significant. 
For instance, under certain circum­
stances, the N C A A  allows institutions 
to pay for the costs o f  bringing a 
wanted athlete to campus. The A IAW  
strictly forbids any paid visits. The 
N C A A  also allows coaches to con­
tact prospective recurits, whi'e A IAW  
policy forbids it.
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